
   

AL ALIA INTERNATIONAL INDIAN SCHOOL, RIYADH 
Annual Worksheet : 2019 – 2020 

CLASS – VI                ENGLISH       

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Writing Section: 

1. Draft a poster on the topic ‘Eat Healthy, Stay Healthy’ for your school notice board to 

generate awareness among students on the importance of staying fit and healthy. 

2. Your school is organising a seminar on GLOBAL WARMIING. Write a notice for your 

school notice board informing all the students and parents about the venue, date, place and 

time. 

3. Draft a report for your school magazine on the “Go Green” campaign conducted in your 

school auditorium on 15th June 2019. You are Aman, headboy of the school.  

4. Write a paragraph on ‘ An Important Invention’.  Explain why you think this invention was 

important and how is has created an impact.  

Grammar Section: 

I. Do as directed: 

a. I……………………….. (has never seen/have never seen) such beautiful beaches before going 

to goa. 

b. The Sun is ………….  (large) Earth (Use appropriate adjective of comparison) 

c. They watched too many films ………………….. (add a suitable question tag) 

d. My mother……………….. preparing delicious pancakes ( is going to/ will be)  

e. We …………………………. (will have/ had been having/ have been having) that car for ten 

years before it broke down. 

f. You…………………. disobey your parents ( needn’t/ wouldn’t/shouldn’t/mustn’t) 

g. They are singing well………………….. (add a suitable question tag) 

h The crocodile swam…………… (down/ along/across) the river . 

i. charles dickens is a a famous writer he was born in Portsmouth (rewrite with correct 

punctuation) 

II. Change the following sentences into indirect speech: 

1.  The teacher said, “ Shyam is a dull boy.” 

2. She said, “Mother is cooking food.” 

3. The station master said, “ All the trains are running late.” 

 



 

III. Change the following sentences into direct speech: 

1. He said that it might rain in the evening. 

2. The teacher told the students to respect their elders. 

3. Rajesh said that he was in the room. 

IV. Change the following sentences into passive voice: 

1. The gardener waters the plants. 

2. Somebody picked my pocket. 

3. The unkind girl kicked the cat. 

V. Change the following sentences into active voice: 

1. My friends were helped by me. 

2. The thief was caught by the police. 

3. A man was bitten by a dog. 

……………………………………… 


